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1. GENERAL 

1.01 This section describes the principles by which 
Special Service Circuits are identified under 

the Common Language format. These principles 
are: 

(a) To provide a system standard that will be 
used in Business Information Systems (BIS), 

and other applicable systems. 

(b) To present specific rules as to which common 
language format, serial number, or telephone 

number should be used to identify a Special 
Service Circuit 

(c) To list standard service codes and definitions 
which are to be used in the identification 

formats 

(d) To describe a method by which the use of 
telephone comp:rny or customer provided 

equipment and/or facilities may be identified 

(e) To supersede related information pertaini:1g 
to the Comrnon Language Circuit ldentific:1tion 

for Sp('ci:1I ;~en·icc' Circuits (CLCI-SS) in Sections 
68:~-UOO-O 11 :111d CS:2-000-01 :~. 

1.02 This section revises and replaces Section 
795-402-100, Issue 3 (January 1976), in its 

entirety. It is reissued in order to include updated 
information pertaining to the Service Code and 
Modifier, and to add paragraphs 1.06, 2.05, 2.06, 
and 2.07. Since this is a general revision, marginal 
arrows normally used to indicate changes have 
been omitted. 

1.03 Questions concerning these codes should be 
directed to the Head, Common Language 

Department, Bell Laboratories, via the appropriate 
Operating Company Common Language Contact. 
Other Bell System Companies should direct their 
inquiries through normal organizational channels to 
the Common Language Department. 

1.04 All changes to the codes or coding procedures 
in this section require the approval of the 

American Telephone and Telegraph Company 
(AT&TCo). 

1.05 Related information may be found in the 
following sections: 

Section 660-200-015-Private Line Service
ft.finimum Service Charge Arrangements 

Section 6S2-400-011- ·work Order Record 
and Det8ils (WORD)-Circuit Segmenting 
Stand2rds 

Section 751-100-110-Common L2ngu:.1ge 
Telephone Compa.ny Codes 

Section 751-100-200- Common Lnng112gc
Telephone Number Codes 

St•dion 1'.1:i--100-100-~ CoJJ1mon T~:i1;g11;1ge 

Circuit Jdcntdicntion 11lcssngc Trun},s. 

!WTICE 
Not for 11~L' t)r di~~c1n~\1re n!!t,;idt 1 the 

B\·ll Sy~;f\·n1 e:q·ppt under ·.,-ri;tl'n :it::·1't'Jf1cnt 

Prinlt•d in U.S.A. Pose l 
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1.06, For, the purposes of CLCI-SS, these 
terms Hre defined as follows: 

(a) Cen(rnl Office (CO)-Rcfcrs to both Bell 
and Independent Company central offices. 

(b) Customer Provided Equipment 
(CPE)-Rcfers to any electrically connected 

equipment which is not TELCO owned. 

(c) Electrically Connected Equipment-Refers 
ta. equipment at a customer's location which 

is hard-wired to the circuit (as opposed to 
acoustic or inductive coupling). 

(d) Grade of Service-See Type of Service. 

(e) l\fessage Telecommunication System 
(MTS)-See Switched Message Network. 

(f) Private Branch Exchange (PBX)
Includes customer provided as weIJ 

as TELCO provided PBX. 

(g) Service Code-This is a 2-character alpha 
code used to describe the functional 

characteristics of a Special Service Circuit. These 
characteristics include: 

• Type of Service 

• Terminations 

• Use. 

(h) TELCO-Refers to both Bell and Independent 
Telephone Companies. 

(i) Type of Service-This is a classification 
of circuits by tran sm i ssi on cha r;icteristic:s. 

These classifications include Signal, Telegraph, 
\'oice, Program, Video, and Wideband. 

(j) Sn·itchcd 1',fessn.gc Network-This is 
an inter~;tate and foreign long distance 

11dll'ork furnished joinlly by the AT&T Long 
Lines Deparlnwnt and · concurring Associated 
Companies or other participating carriers 
!rnmrnonly known :1s the Direct Dist:rnee Dialing 
( !)!JD) ndwork.]. 
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2. CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 

2.01 Tlw purpose of CLCI-SS is to provide a 
eoded dl'signat ion by which a particular 

SpPcial S!·n·ice Cireuit ma~• be identified. It is 
required that this designation be unique, be in a 
form that people can read and obtain meaning 
from, and be acceptable for both manual and 
mechanized procedures. 

2.02 Two standard formals are provided for the 
identification of Special Service Circuits as 

follows: 

(a) SerJal Number Format 

· (b) Telephone Number Format. 

2.03 The Serial Number Format shall be 
used only when the circuit being identified 

cannot be uniquely identified by a telephone 
number (with exceptions noted in Table C) plus 
extension or trunk code (where applicable). It 
consists of 22 character positions. Figure 2 shows 
the format of the Circuit Identification Code-Special 
Service Circuits, Serial Number Format. Entries 
within the elements must be left justified with no 
leading zeroes. Entries of shorter length than the 
element must begin in the left-most position with 
blanks filling the unused positions of the field. 
The Serial Number Format consists of the following 
standard elements: 

(a) Prefix (oplional)-1 or 2 characters, either 
alpha, numeric, or alphanumeric 

(b) Service Code-2 alpha characters 

(c) Modifier-2 characters, the first always being 
alpha, while the second is alpha or numeric 

(d) Serial Number-1 to G numeric characters 

(e) Suffix (optional)-1 to 3 numeric characters 

(f) Company Assigning Circuit Identification-2 
or 4 alpha char::icters 

(g) Segmrnt Number (uplicinal) 1 to 3 alpha 
or numeric eh:uacters. 

Note: When the Serial Number Form:1t is 
used on !ll:rnu;1 I doCtJJ"ll('JlfS or J,:nr inputs 
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and outputs, certain elements may be sqiarated 
for code readability. 

2.04 The Telephone Number Format shall 
be used when a circuit can be identified 

by a unique telephone number (\\'ith exreptions 
noted in Table C) plus extension or trunk code 
(where applicable). rt consists of 24 character 
positions. Figure 1 shows the format of the Circuit 
Identification Code-Special Service Circuits, 
Telephone Number Format. Entries within the 

· elements must be left justified with no leading 
zeroes. Entries of shorter length than the clements 
must begin in the left-most position with blanks 
filling the unused positions of the field. The 
Telephone Number Format consists of the following 
standard elements: · 

(a) Prefix (optional)-1 or 2 characters, either 
alpha, numeric, or alphanumeric 

(b) Service Code-2 alpha characters 

(c) Modifier-2 characters, the first always being 
alpha, while the second is alpha or numeric 

(d) Number Plan Area Code-3 numeric characters 

(e) Central Office Unit Code-3 numeric characters 

(f) Line Number Code-4 numeric characters 

(g) Extension Number/Trunk Code (optional)-1 
to 5 alpha, numeric, or alphanumeric characters. 

(h) Segment Number (optional)-1 t.o 3 alpha 
or numeric characters. 

Note: When the Telephone Number Format 
is used on manual documents or on EDP 
inputs and outputs, certain elements should 
be separated for code readability. 

2.05 Representati\'es of the involved dep:1rtments 
at AT&T met and concluded that full CLCI-SS 

· is reriuired to gu:i.rantee unique circuit identification 
and is, thnPfore, reriuired at system i11tprf:1ces. 
!Iowe,·er, it \\':1s rt>co1~nized that within :,ny ~.ys[em 
there m:iy :ilso lw applic:llinn for a slwrte1wd H'r:,ion 
of CLCI. 1\grc'enwnl was reached to authorize 
two CLCI subsets for: 

(a) Uni\·crsn! SL'ITice Ordcr---This n'rsion 
\\'ill bl' ust•d dl1ri111~ :ill ph:1sl'S of thl' life of 
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the order, ie, at the time it is originally issuL•d, 
after Plant assignments are rnaclc, and after 
the order has heen completed. The shorlerwd 
version is outlined in 2.06. 

(b) Instalfotio!1 and Repair-This version 
will be used on equipment designation strips 

and number plates on the customer's premises. 
It will be used when discussing the special service 
circuit with the customer for installation, reporting 
trouble, etc. The shortened version is outlined 
in paragraph 2.08. 

In addition to these two CLCI-SS subsets, it was 
recognized that design standards must be established 
to prevent future interface confusion. Accordingly, 
it. was agreed that all newly designed AT&T 
Standard Syste1~s that store s~e~ial service circuit 
information in a data base sh'fll be capable of: 

o Interfacing with other mechanized system 
using the full CLCI-SS structure including 
the segment, if available. Inclusion of 
segment will be at ·the option of the user 
(ie, the receiving system). 

e Interfacing ,,;ith humans (producing outputs 
or receiving inputs and queries) in full 
CLCI-SS or the Universal Service Order 
(USO) or Installation and Repair subset. 

2.06 When CLCI-SS appears on· the USO, the 
standard elements will be shown in "packed 

format" (blanks omitted) following the Field Identifier 
(FID) "CKT" as follows: 

(a) Serial Number Format: 

(1) Prefix (optional) 

(2) Service Code 

(3) 1\fodifier 

(4) Serial Number 

(5) Suffix (optional) 

(G) Company Assigning Circuit ID. 

A delimiter (rwriod) is used to scp:ir:t!t• tlw 
prefix from the St'rvice code (\\'lwn a prdix is 
usl'd) :1nd to :01•p:1r:1(e the St'ri:d nurnb,·r fr,>Jll 
thl' suffix (11·hL'll i1 s11ffix is IJ'.;ed). 
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(h,l Telephone Number Format: 

(1) Prefix (optional) 

(2) Service Code 

(3) Modifier. 

A delimiter (period) is used to separate the 
prefix from the service code (when a prefix is 
used). 

2.07 These CLCI-SS elements always follow the 
Field Identifier (FID) "CKT" on the service 

ordt>r. The remaining CLCI-SS elements, excluding 
segnwnt, · must be assembled from service order 
data by personnel at the next order-processing 
point (usually an Assignment Center or Circuit 
Provision Bureau). These entries may be obtained 
as follows: 

(a) The NPA code, the central office code, and 
the Line Number code can be obtained from 

the main telephone number field (TN FID) in 
the service order's Identification Sect.ion, provided · 
the telephone number is standard. If the TN 
entry is not. a standard telephone number, the 
procedure described in section (b) below applies. 
Absence of an NPA code in a standard telephone 
number in the TN field indicates that the circuit 
originates and terminates in the same (local) 
NP A. The local NP A code should, therefore, 
be used to assemble the CLCI-SS. However, 
for those cases in which the Circuit Provision 
Bureau serves more than one NP A, service 
orders issued to install telephone numbered 
special services in those NPAs remote from the 
Bureau will include the NPA as part of the 
telephone number. 

(b) If a telephone number other than that found 
in the Identifification Section TN FID is 

:1ssoc-iated with a CKT FJD in the Service :rnd 
Equipment (S&E) Section of the order, the NPA 
code for this circuit, the Central Office Unit 
code, and the Line Number code can be obtained 
from the associated TN FID. Absence of an 
:\'P ,\ code in the associated TN FID inclicates 
t h:1t tlie circuit origin:dcs :ind !L•rmin:l!cs in the 
s::li1c (local) :\PA. This local ~PA n~de shuuld, 
1 hnefore, be used to asscm hie the CLCI. 
l lu\\e\'er, for those c1ses in which the Circuit 
Pru1·i~,ion Bureau sl'n-es more than one ;--;PA, 
:~t·n·ice orckrs iss!led to inst:ill tclrphonc numlwrcd 
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sprrial scrvirPs in I hose NP As remote from the 
I3urrau will include the NPA as part of the 
tclrphone number. 

(c) If an extPnsion numbrr or trunk code is 
part of the idt•ntification of a special service 

circuit, the number will apJwar with a PX, OGO, 
DID, or similar FID associated with the CKT 
FID. When one of the extension or trunk FIDs 
appears, its data must be insertrd into the 
left-most positions of the extension/trunk element 
(character positions 17 through 21) of the circuit 
identification. 

(d) In the case of service orders for special 
service circuits as they apply to facilities 

pro\'ided to the Other Common Carriers (OCCs) 
and to circuits used to terminate the OCCs service 
on telephone company provided equipment, the 
CLCI-SS will be entfred in its entirety on the 
USO exactly as it is provided by the Bell Point 
of Contact for the OCC. 

(e) Additional details pertaining to the USO 
version of the CLCI-SS are shown in the 

AT&T USO Manual and Section 471-010-001. 

2.08 When CLCI-SS appears as or.e of the 
authorized subsets for Installation and Repair 

CLCI, the subset will contain its required elements 
in the same sequential order as the clements of 
the full code as follows: 

(a) Serial Number Format: 

(1) Prefix ~optional) 

(2) Service Code 

(3) Modifier 

(4) Serial Number 

(5) Suffix (optional) 

(6) A :;signing Company Identification. 

A delimiter (period) is used to separate the 
prefix from the scr\'ice cocJc (when a prefix is 
11secl) <1nd to sep,iralc the serial number from 
the ~,uffix (wlwn a suffix is u:;erl). 

( 
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(b) Telephone Number Format: 

(1) Number Plan Area Code 

(2) Central Office Unit Code 

(3) Line Number Code 

(4) Extension Number or Trunk Code. 

3. STANDARD DESIGNATION-SERIAL NUMBER FIXED 
FORMAT 

3.01 Prefix-Character Positions 1 and 
2: The prefix is entered by the company 

issuing the circuit. The use of the prefix is optional. 
When it is not used, this field is left blank. Prefix 
codes may be either alpha, numeric, or alphanumeric. 

3.02 Service Code and ~fodifier-Character 
Positions 3 through 6: The service 

code and modifiers are described below. See 
Tables A and B. 

(a) Character Positions 3 and 4--The 
appropriate Ser\'ice Code from Table B shall 

be recorded in this field by the company assigning 
the circuit identification. When the Special 
Service Circuit being identified consists of Alternate 
Services (AL), ie, a circuit that uses common 
facilities to provide two or more nondata services 
that the customer elects to use in only one mode 
at a particular time, the code AL shall be used 
in character positions 3 and 4. An example of 
an Alternate Service is a circuit that operates 
as a PBX tie trunk during the day and as a 
foreign exchange trunk at night. When the code 
AL is used, the circuit identification shall use 
the Serial Number Format. 

(b) Chanicter Position 5-The modifiers are 
determined by the company assigning the 

Circuit Identification and are listed in Table A. 
This character position also identifies various 
cbsses of service and differentiates between 
interstate and intrastate offerings. Interstate 
circuits arc those circuits con>r,_'d by interstate 
t:iriffs; inlr;1,;t:itc circuits arc all !Jthcrs. The 
rnodifil'rs ;ire as follows: 

(1) A-Sl•n·ice identified in character positions 
3 :rnd -1 is desigrwd for altt,rnate no11d;1ta 

;111d d:1L1 npc'r:1lilll1 :rnd is an i11tr;1'.;(;ite \'irrnit. 
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(2) B-Same as A above but identifies an 
interstate circuit. 

(3) D-Service id~ntified in character positions 
3 and 4 is terminated in data Sl 1 ts, 

telegraph, or teletypewriter equipment and is 
an intrastate circuit. The facilities used to 
provide the service have been data conditioned. 

(4) E-Same as D above but identifies an 
interstate circuit. 

(5) N-Service identified in character positions 
3 and 4 is designed for nondata operation 

and is an Intrastate circuit. · 

(6) L-Same as N above but identifies an 
interstate circuit. 

(7) P-Service identified in character positions 
3 and 4 is a parameter offered only under 

an intrastate Restructured Private Line Tariff. 

(8) S-Service identified in character positions 
3 and 4 is designed for simultaneous 

nondata and data operation and is an intrastate 
circuit. 

(9) T-Same as S above but identifies an 
interstate circuit. 

(c) Character Position 6-The modifiers are 
determined by the company assigning the 

Circuit Identification and are listed in Table B. 
Independent company modifiers will be used 
when an independent company is responsible 
for assigning the service code. 

3.03 Serial Number-Character Positions 
7 through 12: The serial number is a 

1 through_ 6 character numeric code assigned by 
the issuing company. If the serial number has 
fewer than 6 characters, it is entered in the left-most 
positions and the unused positions are filled with 
blanks. 

(a) Without nse of Suffix--Wl1en the suffix 
is not used, the serial number will be llSt'd 

to· uniquely identify each Special Service Circuit 
by service code. If the prefix is used by the 
issuing comp;rny, the serial number will Ill' w1•d 
to uniriucly identify a Special Senice Circuit hy 
:;er\'ic1~ code wil hin c;1eh llllil[lll' prefix. 

Page 5 
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(Id With S11ffix-\V}wn the suffix is wwd, 
the 'sl'rial numlwr plus the suffix will be 

u,;t•d to uniquply idl'nlify each SJl('rial Service 
Circuit by sl'rvice code. If the prc•fix is used 
l>y the issuing company, the serial numhcr plus 
suffix will lie used to uniquely identify a S1wcial 
St•r\'ice Circuit by service code within each unique 
prefix. 

3.04 Suffix-Character Positions 13 through 
15: The use of the suffix is optional. 

Where it is advantageous to relate a group of 
Special Service Circuits with the same service code 
for the same customer and with a similar equipment 
termination at each end, the suffix can be used. 
When the suffix is used, all the circuits within 
the group shall have the 

(a) same prefix (if used), 

id1·ntify all sPgnwnts of a Sp1•cial SPr\'ice Circuit, 
the segnwnt number fii>ld shall be usl'd. There 
are two types of segnwnts-legs and sections. The 
legs, identified hy a maximum of 3 alpha characters 
with the exc1'ption of I and 0, are defined as a 
srgmrnt from the Inst cPntral office to a customer's 
premises or from the last hridgrd point to a customer 
premises when the circuit is bridgC'd in the subscribed 
plant. The sections, identified by a maximum of 
3 numeric characters, are those portions of the 
circuit between bridged points and from bridged 
points to the last central office. If the segment 
number has fewer than 3 characters, it is entered 
in the left-most positions and the unuse.d positions 
are filled with blanks. Further information on 
segmenting may be found in Section 682-400-011. 
When the segment number field is not used, it is 
to be left blank. 

4. STANDARD DESIGNATION- TELEPHONE NUMBER 
(b) same service code, and FIXED FORMAT 

(c) same serial number. 

Note: The suffix shall always be numeric. 
When the suffix is not used, it shall be left 
blank. 

If the suffix has fewer than 3 characters, it is 
entered in the left-most positions of the suffix 
field and the unused positions are filled with 
blanks. 

3.05 Company Assigning Circuit Identifica-
tion-Character Positions 16 through 

19: In order to ensure unique Special Service 
Cirtuit Identification between Operating Telephone 
Companies, the Company assigning the circuit 
idl'ntification shall identify itself by entering the 
appropriate Telephone Company Code in character 
positions 16 through 19. For Bell System Companies, 
the appropriate 2-character Bell. System 
Associated or Affiliated.· Company N3me 
Code is entered in charJcter positions 16 and 17, 
and character positions l 8 and 19 are left blank. 
For independent companies, the appropriate 4-character 
independent Telephone Comp:rny Code is 
t'ntercd in character positions JG through 19. Bell 
System ,.\ssoci:i1ed or Affili:i1l'd Comp:rny ~;une 
(\,des :ind l 111kpendt:11t Tl·lcphune Company Cud es 
are li:,ted in Section '?Cil-100-110. 

3.06 ScffIJient Number--Charncler Positions 
20 through 22: fn order to uniquely 
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4.01 Prefix-Character Positions 1 and 
2: The prefix is entered by the company 

issuing the circuit. The use of the prefix is optional. 
\Vhen it is not used, this field is left blank. Prefix · 
codes may be either alpha, numeric, or alphanumeric. 

4.02 Service Code and Modifier-Character 
Positions 3 through 6: (Same as 

paragraph 3.02.) Services which are shown in 
parentheses in Table B are to use the Telephone 
Number Format. In some cases, at the time of 
issue, more than one service code may be applicable 
to the same circuit, eg, a foreign exchange line 
which also has a secretarial line associated with it. 
While such services are not alternate services, the 
service code which is used should be applied 
consistently. Accordingly, where several service 
codes may apply, the service code which is assigned 
should be selected in the following order of priority: 

(a) \VA TS (WI, \VS, WY, WZ) 

(b) Foreign Exch:rnge (FX, FT) 

(c) CO Line or PBX Trunk (CL, CX, OC, OS, 
PX TK TR TU) I ) I 

(d) Off Prerni,,es Extension (OP) 

(c) Secretarial Line (SL) 

(f) Network Data Line (ND). 

C 

C 
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4.03 NPA Code-Character Positions 7 
through 9: Record the NPA code associated 

with the telephone number of the Special Service 
Circuit. 

4.04 Central Office Unit Code-Chnracter 
Positions 10 through 12: Record the 

central office unit code associated with the telephone 
number of the Special Service Circuit. 

4.05 Line Number Code-Character Positions 
13 through 16: Record the line number 

code of the Special Service Circuit. 

4.06 Extension Number/Trunk Code
Character Positions 17 through 21: 

(a) When the Sp1cial Service Circuit has an 
extension numl:ler associated with its telephone 

number, it shall be recorded in character positions 
17 through 21. When direct inward dialing is 
provided, the extension number will appear as 
the line number (13 through 16). If no extension 
number is used, this field is to be left blank. 

(b) For those Special Services which have a 
common telephone number, eg, a group of 

one-way outgoing PBX trunks, each trunk is to 
be identified by a trunk code in character positions 

ISS 4, SECTION 795-402-100 

17 through 21. Trunk codes may be alpha, 
numeric, or alphanumeric. If no trunk code is 
recorded, this field is to be left blank. If the 
extension number or trunk code has fewer than 
five characters, it is entered in the left-most 
positions and the unused positions are filled with 
blanks. 

4.07 Segment Number-Character Positions 
22 through 24: In order to uniquely 

identify all segments of a Special Service Circuit, 
the segment number· field shall be used. There 
are two types of segments-legs and sections. The 
legs, identified by a maximum of 3 alpha characters 
with the exception of I and 0, are defined as the 
segment from the last central office to the customer 
premises or from the last bridged point to the 
customer premises when the circuit is bridged in 
the subscribed plant. The sections, identified by 
a maximum of 3-numeric characters, are those 
portions of the circuit between bridged points and 
from bridged points to the last central office. If 
the segment number has fewer than 3 characters, 
it is entered in the left-most positions and the 
unused positions are filled with blanks. Further 
information on segmenting may be found in Section 
682-400-011. When the segment number field is 
not used, it is to be left blank. 
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TABLE A 

MODIFIER 
CHARACTER POSITION 5 

INTERSTATE 

CIRCUITS CODE DESCRIPTION 

B 
Alternate Data and Non-
data 

E Data 

L Nondata Operation 

Parameter Only Offering 
- Under an Intrastate 

Facility Tariff 

T 
Simultaneous Data 
and Nondata 

C 

C 
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SELL SYSTEM SERVICES 

ALL SERVICES EXCEPT U.S. GOVERNMENT 
U.S. GOVERNMENT SERVICES (NOTE 1) 

T M 

,,....,.--....,,,_ 

TABLE B 

MODiFlER 
CHARACTER POSITION 6 

INDEPENDENT CO. SERVICES 

ALL SERVICE EXCEPT U.S. GOVERNMENT 
U.S. GOVERNMENT SERVICES (NOTE 1) 

2 3 

/~ 

--

CODE DESCRIPTION 

All facilities and electrically connected equip-
ment are TELCO provided. 

C p 4 5 Part of the facilities and/or electrically connected 
(Note 4) equipment are customer provided. 

A J 1 0 All facilities are TELCO provided and all 
(Note 4) electrically connected equipment is customer 

provided. 

s 
I 

s 6 6 Circuit terminates in an interface for connection 

I 
to an Other Common Carrier (OCC) or connects 
to facilities provided to OCCs (Note 2). 

V V 7 7 Circuit terminates in an interface for connection 
to a Radio Common Carrier (RCC). (Note 2). 

L F 9 9 Circuit directly connects to a channel of a 
customer provided communications system. 
(TARIFF FCC No. 260). (Note 2). 

z - 8 - Official Services (Note 3). 

Notes: 

l. The implementation of codes in this column shall be the responsibility of the Long Lines or OTC Government 
Communications Manager (GCM). This not only involves including these codes in the CLCI on new services but also 
coordinating with the Company Common Language Coordinator for the inclusion of these codes on existing services 
as they are converted to Common Language. 

2. OCC and RCC modifiers take priority over all other modifiers. 

3. These modifiers are available for use only on Official Company Use Circuits identified with tariff-defined 
services codes such as FX, PL, etc. 

4. To determine the application of these modifier codes, the following explanation applies. All terminating 
devices associated with design of the channel (Facilities) should be excluded from consideration. For example: 
i::28A's, 2-l V's, Term Sets, etc. 
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TABLE C 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Service) 

SERVICE 

S\\'ITCHED SERVICES NET\\'ORK 

SSN Access 

SSN Station Line (Note A) 

SSN Network Trunk 

SSN Tie Trunk 

Off Network MTS/WA TS 
Equivalent Service 

CSsACC Link (EPSCS) 

CNCC Link (EPSCS) 

Intermachine Link (EPSCS) 

Off Network Access Line (Note A) 

CENTREX/PBX 

Attendant 

,.\utom,itic JdPntifi,'d Outw;-ird Dic1ling 
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CODE DEFINITIONS 

CA Provides a circuit which connects a main PBX or 
Centrex that is part of the Switched Services 
Network type to a class SS-1, SS-2, or SS-3 office. 

(CE) Provides a connection from a station to an SS-1, 
SS-2, or SS-3 switcher. 

CN Provides a circuit between a class SS-3 or higher 
switching office in the hierarchy plan or between 
any two offices in the hub plan. 

CT Provides an interconnection bet\ 1een a Satellite or 
Tributary PBX and a Main PBX qr Centrex in the 

· Switched Services Network. 

EW A voice-grade circuit between an OCC terminal 
location and a SSN switcher. It is used to 
provide MTS/WATS equivalent services. 

NA A voice-grade circuit between a s,vitcher on the 
EPSCS network and a Customer's Service 
Administrative Control Center (CSACC). It is 
used for control purposes. 

NC A voice-grade circuit between the EPSCS switcher 
and a Customer Network Control Center (CNCC). 
It is used for control purposes. 

NS A voic~-grade circuit between two EPSCS_ 
switchers. It is used for control purposes. 

(ON) A voice-grade circuit between an SS-1, SS-2, or 
SS-3 switcher and a Central Office. It is used for 
an interconnection between a Switched Services 
Network and the message network. 

AD 

AI 

Provilles interconnection between a Centrex 
switching m·achine and a customer's attendant 
equipment. It is used to handle assistance-type 
traffic to the customer's attendant. 

Provides;, connection from :-i Centrex Unit or PBX 
to a S\viiching m~whinc to identify outwnrd dialed 
calls by the line number of an originating station. 

( 

C 

l 
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SERVICE 

Centrex CO Line (Note A) 

Centrex CU Station Line 

Direct-in-Dial (Note C) 

Digit Trunk 

Data Link 

Direct Out Dial 

Centrex CU Station 
Line OFF Premis~s (Note A) 

Off-Premises PBX Station Line 
(Note C) 

PBX Station Line 

Remote Attendant 

Loc::il PBX Trunk 

ISS 4, SECTION 795-402-100 

TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Service) 

CODE DEFINITIONS 

(CL)' Provides a direct connection from a Centrex Unit 
located on telephone company premises to a 
station located on a customer's premises. 

(CX) Provides a direct connection from a Centrex Unit 
located on a customer's premises to a statio,n at 
the same location. 

(DI) A voice-grade circuit between a Centrex Unit or 
PBX and a Central Office. Used for completion 
of Direct-In-Dial traffic. 

DJ A voice-frequency signaling path for dial or key.ed
digit transmission between an Electronic PBX 
Switch Vrit and a Digit Receiver at the Control 
Unit. 

DK A voice-frequency signaling path to establish 
switching connections, disconnects, etc, between 
an Electronic PBX Control Unit and Switch Unit. 

(DO) A voice-grade circuit between a Centrex Unit or 
PBX and a Central Office. It is used for direct 
station access to the message network. 

(OC). Provides a direct connection from a Centrex Unit 
located on a customer's pre.mises to a station. 
located on a customer's premises remote from the 
Centrex Unit location. 

OS A voice-grade circuit between a PBX and a station 
at a remote location. Serial number format' may 
be used when the PBX is CPE. 

(PX) Provides a direct connection from a PBX to a 
station located on the san1e premises. This service 
is identified only when it has been data 
conditioned or is terminated in data or teletype
writer equipment. The service will also be 
identified when it connects to customer provided 
equipment or facilities. 

RA A PBX service that allows an attendant to perform 
functions at one or more PBXs that are remote 
from the attendant location. 

(TK) A voicc-gr,1dc circllit between a Cl'n1rex Unit or 
PBX ;rnd a C,0 11( r;ll Office. It is used for di red or 
operator-h;rndkd mes~;igl' network traffic. 
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TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFlNITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Service) 

SERVICE CODE 

C0\1PANY SERVICE CJRCUITS 

ALu-m Circuit ZA 

Call and Talk Circuit zc 

Data LbE: Switching Test Circuit ZD 

Emergency Patching Circuit ZE 

Order Circuit, Facility (Note C) ZF 

Measurement and Recording Circuit ZM 

Test Circuit, Plant Service Center ZP 

Quality Control and Management Circuit ZQ 

DEFINITIONS 

Used to extend equipment failure abrms from 
unattended or partially unattended offices to 
offices which are attended 24 hours a day. It also 
may extend between equipment in one location in 
an office and maintenance or service supervisory 
location in the same ( or remote) office. These 
circuits may operate on direct current (telegraph) 
basis or utilize voice frequency tone or data 
transmission on voice-grade or specially 
!conditioned facilities. 

Used for communications (coordination, Trouble 
Reports, etc), between various force group work 
locations. This includes communications to work 
locations at remote ( off-premises) locations. 

Used to provide testing access to a dedicated 
network serving cerL,in Data Line Switching 
Subscribers. 

Used by the Plant Department to restore service 
when interruptions occur due to facility or equip
ment failure. When possible, patching circuits 
should be established on a trunk release basis. 

Used for voice communications bebveen normally 
unattended locations and maintenance centers. 

Used to record data on the performance of equip
ment and to indicate the condition (eg, busy, idle, 
etc) of the equipment. 

Used to determine and isolate trouble conditions 
in Exchange Plant and customer terminal 
(telephone) equipment. The circuits are also used 
to detect potential troubles and determine 
transmission quality of certain services. 

Used to observe and evaluate the performance of 
equipment and telephone personnel. 

( 
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TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Service) 

SERVICE 

Switching, Control and Transfer Circuit 

Test Circuit Central Office\ 

Order Circuits, Service 

DATA 

Data I\1ultiplex 

Data J;,ine Concentrator Trunk 

Data Concentrator Station Line 

CODE DEFINITIONS 

ZS Used for the remote operation of switches or other 
devices at unattended locations under the control 
of a pushbutton, key, etc, at attended locations. 
Switching can also be accomplished automatically 
under the control of equipment which is capable 
of recognizing system troubles and automatically 
switching a carrier system to a spare facility. 

ZT 

zv 

DM 

DT 

DX 

These circuits may operate on a direct current 
(telegraph or dial pulse) basis or utilize voice
frequency tone transmission on voice grade 
facilities. 

Used in central office locations to determine 
trouble conditions and transmission quality of 
Message Trunks and customer services. These test. 
circuits are usually located in the same central 
office locations as is the switching entity that they 
are designed to test. An exception to the above 
is when a test line is extended to another CO and 
terminated in test equipment at the other CO for 
remote testing. Other exceptions are T or N 
carrier fault location circuits which extend from a 
CO to unattended repeater locations. 

Used for voice communications between main test 
or maintenance centers to localize trouble 
reported on customer services to particular facility 
sections or office locations. The circuits are also 
used for overall circuit and system lineup purposes. 

A voice-grade channel which is used by a customer 
other than a communications common carrier to 
derive several low-speed data channels. 

A private line connecting a Data Line 
Concentrator with its associated data terminals 
such as a time-shared computer. 

Station line terminals off a Data Line 
Concentrator. It provides a service for connecting 
clusters of data stations, such as tr'let.ypewriter 
sL1tions, to a smaller number of c!:J.ta tcrmin;,Js 
including time-shared computers. 

Poge 13 
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SERVICE 

Private Line-Data 

Data Multiplex Channel 

I 
Network Data Line 

Data-Phone Select-A-Station 

DIGITAL DATA SYSTEM 

TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Servi~) 

CODE DEFINITIONS 

FD Provides a full-time service for the transmission of 
data or alternate voice and data only between two 
or more stations or order equipment, eg, turrets, 
order tables, etc. A private line is for exclusive 
use of certain stations or order equipment and has 
no access to the switched message network. 
Signaling between stations or order equipment 
may be voice, manual, automatic, dial, or there 
may be a· no-signal condition. 

MC A low-speed 75- or 150-baud data channel derived 
from a data multiplexer equipped with a telephone 
company furnished multiplexer. 

(ND) Provides a direct connection for a DATA-PHONE* 
set or equivalent on the customer's premises to the 
Central Office. This Central Office may or may 
not, for telephone company reasons, be its normal 
Central Office. This service has access to the 
switched message network. 

ss A voice-grade circuit between dedicated equip
ment located in either a telephone company 
Central Office(s) or on a customer's premises. 
Used to establish point to point connection 
between a master station and a number of remote 
stations, one at a time. 

Digital Data-Off-Net Extension DA Provides for DATA-PHONE Digital Service with 
an off-net extensions(s). It is a circuit that 
utilizes both DDS and analog facilities. The 
purpose of this circuit is to provide customers 
located outside existing DDS serving areas with 
access to the Digital Data Network. 

Digital Data DS Provides for two or more points of private-line 
digital transmission operating at synchronous data 
speeds such as 2.4, 4.8, 9.G, and 56 kilobits per 
second. No alternate voic.e or voice coordination 
will be provided with this service. 

( 
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TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Service) 

SERVICE 

DATA USING SWITCHED 
TELECOi\!MUNJCATIONS NETWORK 

Switched Digital Data-Access Line 

Switched Ana)og Data-Access Line 

Transaction Network - Dial Line 

CODE DEFINITIONS 

(DD) Provides switch access for Switched Digital Data 
Transmission operating at synchronous data 
speeds such as 9.6 and 56 kilobits per second. 

(D~) Provides switch access for Synchronous Analog 
Data Transmission. 

(TD) A voice-grade circuit between a Central Office and 
the transaction network switch. It is used as a 
dial line for-common user service. 

Transaction Network-Switched Line TM A voice-grade circuit between a transaction 
network and polled access selector or a circuit 
between selectors. 

Transaction Network-Polled Access Line (TN) A standard telephone transmission path operating 

Switched Digital Data-Trunk 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

Foreign Exchange Trunk (Note A) 

Foreign Exchange Line (Note A) 

MINIMUM SERVICE CHARGE 

MSC (Minimum Service Charge) 
Constructed Spare Circuit 

ST 

at 1200 bauds between a transaction network 
polled ~erminal and the Data Stat.ion Selector. 

Provides a synchronous data channel between 
digital data switches. 

(FT) A voice-grade circuit between a remote Central 
Office and a Centrex, PBX, ACD, or turret. 

(FX) A voice-grade circuit between a remote Central 
Office and a station. 

PS In some cases of special construction, it is 
necessary for the telephone company to construct 
facilities of a size that may result in the provision 

· of channels beyond a customer's original 
requirements. When the non-recoverable invest
ment associated with the constructed spare 
facilities is included in the MTL (Iviaximum 
Termin:1tion Li:1bility), these facilities are 
identified in the Circuit Identification format. 
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TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Service) 

SERVICE 

'.\lSC (Minimum Service Charge) 
Constructed Circuit 

PROTECTIVE ALARMS 

Protective Alarm 
(DC Parallel) 

Protective Alarm (AC) 

Protective Monitoring 

Protective Alarm 
(DC Serial) 

PROTECTIVE RELAYING SERVICES 

Protective Relaying-Voice Grade 

Protective Relaying-Telegraph Grade 

Protective Relaying-Signal Grade 

RE:\!OTE METERING 

Control/Rrinote :\ktcring-Signal Grade 

CODE 

PZ 

BA 

PA 

PM 

SC 

PR 

PV 

PW 

SG 

DEFINITIONS 

Provides a minimum service charge when a single 
customer has large requirements for private service 
and the telephone company has no other require
ments in .the area. This designation is used to list 
the contracting customer's initial circuit require
ments. This identification also applies when the 
Constructed Channel and/or service term,inals 
contracted for by the customer are not being used 
to provide a working service and minimum service 
charges apply. 

Provides a channel for an alarm system. The alarm 
points are bridged to the main route or leg. 

Provides a channel for an alarm system in which 
information is transmitted by means of varying 
frequenci'es or tones. 

A voice-grade circuit between a customer's 
premises and an alarm monitoring device. 

Provides a channel for an alarm system. The alarm 
points are arranged in series. 

A voice-grade circuit between a Central 
Location(s) and one or more remote location(s). 
It is used for protective relaying applications of 
power systems during a fault condition. 

A telegraph-grade circuit between a Central 
Location(s) and one or more remote location(s). 
It is used for protective relaying applications of 
power systems during a fault condition. 

A signal-grade circuit between a Central 
Location(s) and one or more remote location(s). 
It is used for protective relaying applications of 
power systems during a fault condition. 

A signal-gro.dc circuit between a centro.l point and 
a remote loc;dion(s). It is used to selectively 
rnonitor or central quantitiL·S or operations at the 
remote locations. 

C 
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TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Service) 

. SERVICE 

Control/Remote Metering -
Telegraph Grade 

Control/Remote Metering-Voice Grade 

PRIVATE LINE 

Home Bound Student 

Off Premises Intercommunication 
Station Line (Note C) 

Private Line-Voice 

PROGRAM SERVICES 

Network Program Channel 

Local Program Channel 

TELEGRAPH SERVICES 

i\!or~e Channel 

Ty1wsPLLer 

CODE DEFINITIONS 

TC A telegraph-grade circuit between a central point 
and a remote location(s). It is used to selectively 
monitor or control quantities or operations at the 
remote locations. 

VM A voice-grade circuit between a central point and 
a remote location(s). It is used to selectively. 
monitor or control quantities or operations at the 
remote locations. 

HB 

OI 

PL 

PN 

PT 

i\!R 

TS 

Provides a channel for intercommunication 
between a student's home hospital room and 
classroom. This service does not have access to 
the switched message network. 

A voice-grade circuit between telephone equip
ment and a station at a remote location. It is 
used for intercommunication only. 

Provides a full-time service for the transmission of 
voice only between two or more stations or order 
equipment, eg, turrets, order tables, etc. A private 
line is for the exclusive use of certain stations or 
order equipment and has no access to the switched 
message network. Signaling between stations or 
order equipment may be voice, manual, automatic, 
dial, or there may be a no-signal condition. 

Provides a unidirectional channel for radio 
broadcasting. It is that section of a thru-channel 
that interconnects exchanges in which stations or 
channe_ls in telephone company offices are located. 

Provides a unidirectional channel for radio 
broadcasting. It may be used within an exchange 
area to connect a location to a point of connection 
with an interexcha17ge channel and it may be used 
to connect two locations within an exchange area. 
It is also used between a studio and transmitter. 

Pro\·icfrs a ch:1111wl for the tr;msmission of ~iorsl' 
or similar code. 

Provides for the opcration of customer-owned :rnd 
maint:1i1wd aulorn::itic t:nwsdtrr C'quipnwnt. 
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TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 

(Grouped by Type of Service) 

SERVICE 

Teletypewriter 

TELEPHONE SERVICES 

Dictation Line (Note C) 

Long Distance Terminal Line 

Local Service 

Long Distance Terminal Trunk (Note C) 

Off Premises Extension (Note A) 

PICTUREPHONE® Line 

Secretarial Line 

Turret or Automatic Call Distributor 
(ACD) Trunk 

Turret or AutomatiG Call Distributor 
(ACD) Line 

TIE TRUNKS 

Intertandem Tie Trunk 

CODE DEFINITIONS 

TT A telegraph-grade circuit between two or more 
customer locations. 

DL Provides a connection between a PBX, Centrex, or 
Central Office and a dictation device. 

LL Provides a direct connection from a telephone 
station at a customer's location to a toll switch
board. 

(LS) Local, residential, business, or coin service (POTS) 
requiring the assignment of equipment and/or 
facilities that are inventoried in the trunk bureau 
records. I 

LT A voice-grade circuit between a PBX or Centrex 
at a customer's location to a Central Office. It is 
used to provide access to a toll switchboard or 
TSPS. 

(OP) Provides a connection from an extension 
telephone station to the main station line. The 
extension telephone is at a customer's location 
which is remote from the main station location. 

(PP) Provides a direct connection from a 
PICTUREPHONE® station located on a 
customer's premises to a Central Office which has 
access to the PICTUREPHONE network .. 

(SL) A voice-grade circuit between a Central Office and 
a telephone answering service arrangement. 

(TR) Provides a direct connection from the normal 
serving Central Office to a turret or ACD. The 
service may also provide a direct connection from 
one· turret or ACD to another turret or ACD. 

{TU) A voice-g::-ade circuit between a PBX or Centrex 
and turret or ACD. 

IT Connects two tandem PBXs or Ccntrexes in a PBX 
Tie Trunk Netv,·ork. An Intertandem Tie Trunk 
may be connected to other Tie Trunks at both 
ends. 

( 
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TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Service) 

SERVICE 

Satellite Tie Trunk 

Tandem Tie Trunk 

Non-Tandem Tie Trunk 

TWX SERVICES 

TWX Concentrator Trunk 

TWX Data Trunk 

Crossover Trunk Facility (Temporary) 

Crossover Trunk (Tempoaray) 

TWX Access Line (Note A) 

TWX Data Multiplexer 

TWX Off-Net Trunk 

TWX Concentrator Signaling Lead 

TWX Trunk 

TWX Data Test Line 

CODE DEFINITIONS 

SA Interconnects a main PBX or Centrex to a Satellite 
PBX. When a satellite PBX is involved, this code 
takes precedence over other Tie Trunk codes, IT, 
TA, and TL. 

TA Provides an interconnection from a non-tandem 
PBX or Centrex to a tandem PBX or Centrex. A 
Tandem Tie Trunk may be connected to another 
Tie Trunk at one end only. 

TL 

XC 

XD 

XF 

Provides interconnection between two PBXs or 
Centrexes. A Non-Tandem Tie Trunk may not be 
connected to another Tie Trunk at either end. 

Provides a transmission path between Wester Union 
TWX Line Concentrators. 

Provides a narrowband channel between TWX 
switchers. 

A voice-grade circuit between a Western Union 
digital exchange system and a trunk interface 
module (TIM). 

XK A voice-grade circuit between a Western Union 
analog/digital converter and the Switching Plan 
Network. 

{XL) A telegraph-grade circuit between a concentrator 
and a TWX station or a Central Office, or between 
a TWX station and a Central Office. 

XM Provides a voice-grade channel between Bl data 
terminals used to derive TWX Data Trunks. 

XO Provides a connection between a TWX switcher 
and the switched message network. 

XS 

XT 

xx 

Provides a control lead between Western Union 
TWX Line Concentrators. 

Provides a voice-grade charn1el between TWX 
switchers. 

Provides a channel between a central office or 
TWX office ;111d Lhe :,utornatic dab test line 
equipment. 
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SERVICE 

VIDEO SERVICES 

TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Service) 

CODE DEFINITIONS 

Community Antenna Television vc Provides a video cable distribution system for a 
Community Antenna Television Company. 

Educational Television 

Industrial Television 

Network Video 

Pay Television 

Local Video 

WATS SERVICE 

WATS Trunk (In) 

WATS Line (Out) 

WATS Trunk (Out) 

Poge ?.0 

VE 

VI 

VN 

VP 

VT 

Provided under special tariff for educational 
network services without network protection. 

Provided without network protection for 
non-broadcast customers. 

Provides unidirectional interexchange channels for 
video and audio transmission in connection with 
television broadcasting. The service is used when 
the channel mileage exceeds 25 miles or for 
multipoint service of any distance. 

Provides a video cable distribution and metering 
system for an authorized licensed operator. 

Provides unidirectional channels for video and 
audio transmission in connection with television 
broadcasting. A local video channel may be used 
within an exchange area, between a station and a 
point of connection with an interexchange 
channel. It may also be used between two points 
within an exchange area or between two locations 
in separate exchange areas if the mileage is 25 miles 
or less. It may also be used between a studio and 
transmitter. 

(WI) Provides a connection from a PBX, SSN switcher, 
turret, or Centrex to a WATS Central Office. 
Inward WATS Trunks provide inward, bulk rate, 
one-way calling from specified areas to the PBX, 
SSN switcher, turret, or Centrex. 

(WO) Connects a station to a WA TS Central Office. 
Outward WATS lines are used exclusi\'ely for 
outgoing, bulk rate calls from the station to 
specified areas. 

(\VS) Provides a connection from a PBX, SSN switcher, 
turret, or Centrex to a \VATS Central Office. 
Outward \\';\TS Trunks prc)\'ide outw~nd bulk rate, 
one-way calling to specified areas from the PBX, 
SSN switcher, turret, or Centrex. 

( 
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SERVICE 

WATS Line (In) 

WATS Trunk (2-\Vay) 

WATS Line (2-Way) 

WESTERN UNION 

Western Union Program 

Western Union Teletypewriter 

TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Service) 

ISS 4, SECTION 795-402- 100 

CODE DEFINITIONS 

(WX) Connects a station to a WATS Central Office. 
Inward WATS lines are used exclusively for 
incoming, bulk rate calls from specified areas to 
the station. 

(WY) Provides a connection from a PBX, SSN switcher, 
turret, or Centrex to a \VATS Central Office. Two
way WATS Trunks provide inward and outward, 
bulk rate, calling to and from specified areas and 
the PBX, SSN switcher, turret, or Centrex. 

(WZ) Connects a station to a WATS Central Office. A 
two-way WATS line provides for bulk rate, two
way calling to and from specified areas and the 
station. I 

These Service Codes should be used to identify 
facilities leased to the Western Union Telegraph 
Company in accordance with provisions of Con
tracts No. 1 and 2 where those provision·s have not 
been superseded by the OCC tariffs. These codes 
should not be used beyond the effective expiration 
dates of Contracts No. 1 and 2. 

WA A facility leased to the Western Union Telegraph 
· Company for program transmission. 

WG A facility leased to the Western Union Telegraph 
Company for voice-frequency carrier systems. 

Western Union \Videband Channel WK A facility leased to the Western Union Telegraph 
Company for broader than voice-band trans
mission. 

Western Union Fac:;irnile 

Western Union Telegraph 

Western Union Voice Channel 

WIDEBAND SER VICES 

Data-Phone 50 

WT 

WU 

WV 

A facility leased to the Western Unior. Telegraph 
Company for facsimile transmission. 

A facility leased to the Western Union Telegraph 
Company for telegraph grade service. 

A facility leased to the Western Union Telegraph 
Company suitable for voice transmission. 

(DE) Provides for the tr:rnsmission of wideband data 
over teh'phonc com p:rny L,cilities. rt is a switc'lwd, 
SO kilobits per second data SL'rvice. 
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TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Service) 

SERVICE 

Digital Service 

Wideband Channel 

CONCENTRATOR SERVICES 

Concentrator Identifier Trunk 

Concentrator Identifier Signaling Pair 

ENTRANCE FACILITIES 

Entrance Facility-Voice Grade 

Entrance Facility-Program Grad~ 

Ei1trance Facility-TC'legraph Grade 

Poge 22 

CODE DEFINITIONS 

DH Provides for two-point private-line digital data 
transmissions operating at speeds gr<'ater than 1 
megabit per second. No alternate voice or voice 
coordination will be provided with this service. 

FW Provides a channel which is the total equivalent of 
6 or more voice-grade channels. 

CI 

CP 

EF 

EP 

ET 

A voice-grade circuit between a concentrator and 
its identifier. It is used for voice or combined 
voice and signaling. 

A voice-grade or signal-grade circuit between a 
concentrator and its id entifief. It is used for 
signaling only. 

A voice-grade circuit between a customer 
provided facility and the premises of a customer 
or an authorized user where the customer is other 
than an Other Common Carrier (OCC). The 
customer's authorized user's premises must be 
located twenty-five airline miles or less from the 
point at which the customer provided communica
tion channel is connected to the Telephone 
Company entrance facility. 

A program-grade circuit between a customer 
provided facility and the premises of a customer 
or an authorized user where the customer is other 

. than an Other Common Carrier (OCC). The 
customer's authorized user's premises must be 
located twenty-five airline miles or less from the 
point at which the customer provided communica
tion channel is connected to the Telephone 
Company entrance facility. 

A telegraph-grade circuit between a customer 
provided focility and the premises of a customer or 
an authorized user where the customer is other 
than an Other Common Carrier (OCC). The 
customer's ,rnq1orized user's premises must be 
locdcd twenty-five airline miles or less from the 
point at which the customer provided eomnnrnica
tion channel is connected to the Telephone 
Company entrance facility. 

( 
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TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Service) 

SERVICE 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 

Apartment House 

Alternate Services 

Announcement Service (Note C) 

Auto Script 

Bells and Lights 

Siren Control 

Channel Service 

Emergency Reporting Line (Note C) 

Emergency Reporting Center Trunk 
(Note C) 

Extension Service 

Fire Disp;itch 

CODE 

AH 

AL 

AN 

AU 

BL 

BS 

cs 

EL 

EM 

SS 

FR 

DEFINITIONS 

A voice-grade circuit between a Central Office and 
a customer's location. It is used for security in 
multi-<lwelling locations and has no access to the 
switched message network. 

A circuit that uses common facilities to provide 
two or more non-data services that the customer 
elects to use in only one mode at a particular time. 

A voice-grade circuit between a Central Office and 
a recorded announcement system. It is used to 
provide access from the switched message network. 
Sponsor is other than ·the telephone company. 

A voicJ-grade circuit between two or more 
customer locations. It is used for the transmission 
of handwritten information and has no access to 
the switched message network. 

A signal-grade circuit between a Civil Defense 
Control Center bell and light receiving station and 
warning system control equipment installed in a 
telephone company building. 

Provides a channel for the control of a siren or 
warning system. 

Provides a channel which has the capacity of trans
mitting up to 30 bauds. The channel does not 
have access to the switched message network. 

A voice-grade circuit between reporting station(s) 
and a central location. It is used for emergency 
reporting aJ1d has no access to the switched 
message network. 

A voice-grade circuit between a Central Office and 
an emergency reporting center, eg, 911. 

A voice-grade or telegraph-grade service that 
provides an authorized connection from a 
customers premise to certain private communic:i
tions system(s) eg, National Weather Bureau to 
Radio and TV subscribers. 

Provides a group alerting system that opcr;-ilcs 
warning Jt:viccs at various locations from a Ct.'nlr:d 
point. This service is used by fire or ::imbulance 
comp:1~1ies to ::ilcrt their members. 

Provides for the transmission of citlh'r speech or 
music bet,vct'n l\\'o or morL' locations. 
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TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Typo of Service) 

SERVICE 

Reference Frequency 

Radio Line 

Sampling 

Telephoto/Facisimile 

OTHER COMMON CARRIER (OCC) 

OCC Audio Facilities 

OCC Digital Facility-Medium Speed 

OCC Special Facility 

Pcge 24 

CODE 

PG 

RF 

RT 

SM 

CB 

cc 

CF 

DEFINITIONS 

A voice-grade circuit between two or more 
customer locations. It is used for the transmission 
of announcements or signals to a loudspeaker(s). 

Provides a channel for the transmission of specified 
reference frequencies. 

Provides a channel used to provide access to 
nonbroadcast radio transceivers. 

A voice=grade circuit between a PBX, Centrex, or 
SSN switcher and a customer's location. It is used 
to intercept and sample circuits. 

A service used for the transmission of shades of 
black and white (telephoto or facsimile) signals to 
one or more locations. 

The term "Other Common Carrier" den0tes a 
Specialized Common Carrier (eg, MCI, RCA, etc}, 
a Domestic or International Public Record Carrier 
(eg, WU), or Domestic Satellite carrier not engaged 
in the business of providing public message 
telecommunications services. These Service Codes 
should be used to identify facilities furnished to 
all Other Common Carriers (OCCs), including the 
vVestern Union Telegraph Company, under 
provision 9f the OCC tariffs. 

An audio facility is a one-way communications 
path between two points and is provided to an Other 
Common Carrier under applicable tariffs. It is 
comprised of any form or configuration of 
physical plant capable of transmitting the human 
voice and other related broadcast material. 

A communications path, provided to an Other 
Common Carrier under applicable tariffs. It is 
between two points capable of transmitting digital 
bit stream at speeds bet-,\•een approximately 2.4 
and 56 kilol~its per second. 

A communications path, provided to an Other 
Common Carrier under applicable tariffs. It is 
comprised of any form or configuration of physical 
plant, other than a \·oicc-g·r:1de facility or wire 
µair facility, for the transmission of communica
tions signals. 

( 

C 
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TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 
(Grouped by Type of Service) 

SERVICE 

OCC Telegraph Grade Facilities 

OCC Digital Facility-High Speed 

OCC Control Facility 

OCC-Overseas Connecting Facility
Wideband 

OCC Video Facilities 

OCC Overseas Connecting Facility 

OCC,Backup Facility 

OCC Voice Grade Facility 

CODE DEFINITIONS 

CG A telegraph grade facility is a communication 
path provided to an Other Common Carrier under 
applicable tariffs. It is comprised of metallic 
conductors and multiplexing equipment which is 
capable of transmitting direct current, two state 
("Markspace", "binary") signals and which will 
accept and deliver such signals at the facility termi
natio!ls. It is appropriate for teletypewriter and 
de telegraph operation up to 7 5 baud. 

CH A communications path, provided to an Other 
Common Carrier under applicable tariffs, between 
two points capable of transmitting digital bit 
stream at speeds greater than 1 megabit per second 

CJ A control fadlity to transmit a loop closure 
between two OCC terminal locations. The contact 
closure is supplied to the Control Facility by the 
OCC or its patron. 

CK 

CM 

co 

CR 

CV 

A wideband circuit between an OCC terminal 
location and m1 interface arrangement for overseas 
wideband transmission. 

A video facility is a one-way communications path 
between two points provided to an Other Common 
Carrier under applicable tariffs. It is comprised of 
any form or configuration of physical plant 
capable of the transmission of video signals of 
United States standard monochrome and National 
Televisions Systems Committee color signals of an 
approximate bandwidth of 4 MHz. 

A voice grade circuit between 8J1 OCC terminal 
location and m1 interface anangement for overseas 
transmission. 

A voice or wideband backup circuit between an 
OCC terminal location and a Bell System Central 
Office. 

A communications path, provided to an Other 
Common Carrier under applicable tarrifs. 
It is comprised of any form or configura-
tion of physical plant capable of and typically 
used in the te!l'co1nmunic:,lions incluslry for the 
transmission of lhc hum;in \'<Jicc and associ:iit'd 
l<.'ll'phonc sig-nals within the frequl'ncy ha11d11·idlh 
of approxim:llL•ly 300 Lo 3000 Hz. 
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SERVICE 

OCC Wire Pair Facility 

OCC Access Facility 

Type #2 Telegraph 

I 

Notes: 

TABLE C (Contd) 

SERVICE CODES AND DEFINITIONS 

(Grouped by Type of Service) 

CODE DEFINITIONS 

cw A communications path provided to an Other 
Common Carrier under applicable tariffs, between 
two points. It is comprised of metallic 
conductors capable of transmitting direc:t current. 

CZ A communication path between an OCC's patron 
and an OCC terminal location. It is used to 
provide access to an OCC network. 

EG A telegraph-grade circuit between two OCC 
terminals, or between the OCC and its patron's 
premises. Used to provide telegraph service from 
76 through 150 bauds. 

A. When an OCC is involved, these service codes may use the serial number format at the station 
or closed end. 

B. The terms "PBX" and "STATION" include "CPE." 

C. These circuits can be identified in_ either serial number or telephone number format; however, 
telephone number format is preferred. 

D. ( ) Indicates telephone number format must be used unless otherwise stated in the definition · 
(see service code OS). 

( 

C 
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TELEPHONE :~UMBER FORMAT 

PREFIX * 

1 2 

SERVICE 
CODE 

3 4 

Si:RIAL NUMBER FORMAT 

PREFIX * 

1 2 

SERVICE 
CODE 

3 4 

MODIFIER 

5 6 

MODIFIER 

5 6 

* 

* 

1,,,....---', 

SPECIAL SERVICE CIRCUIT IDENTIFICATION 
FORMATS 

NPA 
CODE 

7 8 9 

* 

CENTRAL 
OFFICE 

UNIT CODE 

10 11 12 

SERIAL NUMBER 

7 8 9 10 11 12 

Fig. 2 

* 

Fig. 1 

* 

LINE 
NUMBER 

CODE 

13 14 15 16 

SUFFIX * 
13 14 15 

* When using the above format in a manual or mechanized system, it is recommended that certain 
data fields be separated for overall code readability. 

Note: See Section 751-100-110 for Telephone Company Codes. 

EXTENSION NUMBER 
OR 

* TRUNK CODE 

17 18 19 20 21 

COMPANY 
ASSIGNING CIRCUIT 

IDENTIFICATION 
(SEE NOTE) 

16 17 18 19 

* 

* 

r-'\ 

SEGMENT 
NUMBER 

22 23 24 

SEGMENT 
NUMBER 

20 21 22 

V, 
V, 

A 

V, 

~ 
~ 

0 z 
" -0 
V, 

.1. 
0 
Iv 

' 
0 
0 
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Pc:,;e 28 

')8 Poges 

SPECIAL SERVICE IDENTIFICATION 
EXAMPLES 

1. Common f:.anguage Circuit Identification Special Service Circuits (CLCI-SS) 

(a) Serial Number Fonnat 

(b) 

(1) Examples of CLCI-SS, entric,s that include all optional Fields are as follows: 

I Hfr1n234sd12~Y 123 
1Gfl.fYf123 j121NY 123 

(2) Prefix and Suffix omitted 

j I rir'tji 234 561 INY 123 
(3) Suffix omitted 

Hft1fi23456 I 'NJ 123 
( 4) Pr1:fix omitted 

f lr1r~z345~2~Y 122 

Telephone Number Format 

11) Ex,mpl~ of lf ifgl~l~ii"i:61: rooru Fields ~, "' follow>, 

(2) PrefLx and Se ment Number omitted 

Jr+ 01r2i23415656~ I 
(3) PrPfix and Extension Number or Trnnk Code omitted 

1 1p+1°1r21r 234 r1 1 

I IP{npo*2~23,656~11I 

(4) Prefix omitted 

2. CLCJ-SS Format Universal Service Order (USO) Appearance - Other Common Carrier (OCC) Not 
Involved. 

(a) Serial Number Format 

(1) Examples of CLCI entries that include all optional Fields are as follows: 

/CKT 16.PLNTl 234 56.123NJ 
/CKT 1A.PLNT123.12NJ 

Whenever optional fields are omitted, the fields used must be entered according lo the 
standard sequence. Examples are as follows: 

(2) PrPfix and Suffix omitted 

/CKT PLNTl 23456NJ 

(3) Prefix omittPd 

/CKT PLNT123456.123NJ 

(b) Tclrpbo11c Number Format 

Ex:11,1ple., of CLCI <·11tries for telepllllne numbuPd ~pf'ciJl services arc :i.~ follows: 

l1 PXNBC/PX 812,'CKT 16.0SNT 
11 EXFBC/CKT OPNT 
11 EXFBC/TN 201 221-1234/CKT 62.0PNT 

C 

C 




